
MARCH...INTO BETSY'S KITCHEN! 
 TIGHTEN UP FOR THE BIG COMPETITION! 

(STATE MEET EDITION)
 

Stay Hydrated: Don’t “bonk out” on the floor

halfway through your floor routine, stay extra

hydrated by drinking a few extra glasses of water not

only the day of but the day before your big

competition! Eating water dense foods like fruits and

veggies are also good ways of staying hydrated.

Don’t cut back on calories! Be sure to eat calorie and

nutrient dense foods as competition days can be

long, stressful and hard on the body! Great nutrient

dense foods should be part of your morning

breakfast, choose whole grains like oatmeal and

toast with peanut butter along with fresh fruits! 

1.

2.

5. You are what you eat! This may seem like common sense, but be mindful of the fuel you are
putting into your body the day before and day of your big competition! You are a racecar, expected
to be fast, energized and tight! You are not a clunker with low energy. Show up and shine by using all
of the foods Betsy Bootcamp recommends in this newsletter and all the months previous! 

3. Nervous food go-to’s: Don’t forget to stay away
from foods that increase nervous response! Highly
processed foods and sugars can exacerbate stress.
Keep your blood sugar in tact with natural sugars
like berries, yogurt, and again, whole grains! Don’t
forget your mint and ginger tea for nervous
stomachs! 

4. Pack Your Snacks! Don’t rely on your competition
venue to serve you healthy options! They usually
don’t come through :( Bring nutrient dense snacks
like tangerines, rice cakes and packets of peanut
butter, apples or bananas and some quick natural
sugars like dried fruit, raisins and dark chocolate
too!

Betsy’s Top Nutrition Tips For Big Competitions!
 



YOGURT BAR: (KEEP ALLERGIES IN
MIND WHEN CHOOSING TOPPINGS)

 

        Building a Buffet of Functional Snacks for
your State Sendoff Party

 
Does your team have a “sendoff” or get together for
your team before you go to State meet? If you don’t

already hold a send-off party, its a great time to build
teamwork, foster team bonding and create excitement
for your state competition. Of course at the send-off

there has to be FOOD! Coaches, having a State send off
is also a great time to share ideas on healthy foods. 

 
Here are some FUNctional ideas for healthy buffet

snacking before your big competition:
 

Functional Taco Buffet (Cold or warm, either option works)

Start with a base of ground turkey,
seasoned grilled chicken or for

vegetarian options, go with hummus,
refried beans or edamame hummus.

The top it off with:
 

Salsa
Tomatoes

Onions
Cilantro

Shredded cheese
Guacamole

Greek Yogurt 

State Sendoff Party Buffet! 

Start with containers of soy, Greek, coconut and almond
yogurt as a base. I like organic Greek yogurt due to the high
protein and probiotic content. Then go with a bar of topping

options:
Dark Chocolate Chips 

Strawberries
Blueberries

Seeds (chia, sunflower, pumpkin)
Raisins

Coconut 
Bananas
Honey

Cinnamon
Cherries (pitted and sliced)

 



SWEET FUNCTIONAL “CREPE”
BUFFET

 

Fun, Colorful Dipping Bar
 Everyone loves dip! This buffet is

probably the easiest to throw
together and will be the most
colorful! Start with something to
“dip” (dipsticks) and go to your
FUNctional toppings:

Dips:
Hummus

Edamame Hummus
Guacamole

Greek Yogurt
Salsa

Organic Hazelnut Butter
Nut Butters (Sunflower seed,

peanut, almond, etc)
Honey 

State Sendoff Party Buffet: Part 2! 

My Favorite! Who doesn’t love crepes? Obviously unless you
have a French chef around, you may not be able to bring real,
fresh crepes to your party, but you can substitute with whole

grain wraps. Fill your wraps by using a yogurt topping,
spread evenly then top with:

 
Organic hazelnut spread

Nut butters (keep allergies in mind- Peanut butter, almond
butter, sunflower seed butter)

Strawberries
Blueberries

Honey
Bananas

Whipped Cream (Yes, let’s have some fun!) 
 

FUNCTIONAL PIZZA BUFFET 
(YOU WILL NEED A MICROWAVE OR OVEN

FOR THIS ONE!)
 Start with a base of whole grain wraps, spread on your

tomato sauce and start topping
 with:

Pineapple Chunks
Peppers, green, red, yellow

Onions
Spinach

Sun-dried tomatoes
Ground turkey

Experiment with different cheeses! Mozzarella, cheddar,
goat and parmesan

Dip Sticks:
Pita chips

Carrot Sticks
Celery Sticks
Apple Slices

Zucchini Slices
Red and Green Peppers

Cherry Tomatos 
Asparagus tips 



GYMNAST FOOD OF THE MONTH: 
ASPARAGUS

 

Large amounts of vitamin K. This is probably
my favorite vitamin for athletes. Vitamin K
helps with blood flow, in turn helping
cardiovascular output, decreasing
inflammation and overall benefitting a
healthy heart. Vitamin K is found in many
green leafy vegetables like kale, spinach and
broccoli, too! 

Ok, I know it makes your pee smell funny (don’t
worry, it’s normal and due to an acid that is
produced in asparagus) but did you know
asparagus is an amazing food for an athlete and
it is in season in March? Yep, March is the best
time to get asparagus on your plate. But first,
lets discuss why asparagus is so good for a
gymnast:

1.

4. Water density! I say this over and over and over again to my gymnasts! Hydration is so critical for
all of our body functions to operate at a high level. Asparagus is a highly water dense food which
means on a cellular level our muscles, joints, and even our brains can operate at a high level. Strong
mind and strong body= a happy gymnast! 

2. Good for bones! Asparagus has a good amount of
calcium, phosphorus and folate, all known to
directly impact bone health! Folic acid also helps
prevent osteoporosis (something for our athletes to
think about as they go through the natural aging
process). Gymnastics is a stress sport, so eating
foods high in these vitamins and minerals is critical! 

3. Digestion and Fiber! One thing athletes could
always use more of, is a healthy intestinal tract! The
better we are “moving” in our intestines, the better
our body can absorb all of the amazing vitamins and
minerals in our FUN foods! 



Betsy’s Message of the Month 
Be kind to each other! YOU are your biggest

competition! 
 

March is a big competition month. With State and other big meets coming, remember
to be kind and supportive of your teammates. Just like you, they have worked hard to
get where they are. Some of you spend more time with your teammates than your
own siblings and other friends! In the end, it is the friendships you are making NOW
that you will remember forever. So be sure to cheer each other on and embrace
teamwork!

Finally, this time of year can also get very competitive and sometimes we may feel
envious of other’s achievements. Just remember YOU are your biggest competition in
the end! Always remember to compare YOURSELF to YOU, first! If you compete with
yourself, all of the other competition will play itself out the way it should! If you are
better than you were at the last practice, the last competition and so on, you will
continue to improve in this sport! 

 Good Luck! You Got This! 
Betsy


